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I” Fi : GUELPH, ONT., CANADA, MONDAY EVENING, DECEMBER 23, 1872. PRICE ONE PENNY

SK -Wanted

[ WANTED — Ai 
1 “mUy; «

3.—For sale, 10,000
P'ît%ATIBB,

On the Market.
-Wanted a few good 

t at a Saw Mill 
ployment

__t MoKim,
dl8d6y8

13 AIL WAY TIME TABLE - Winter 
jLto Arrangement-On after Monday, 18th
November :

Orend Trunk Railway
Train» leave Guelph at follows :

9:17 a.m.; 0.46a.m.; 1:60 p.m.;6:00 p.m.;* 
8:88 p ml.

"To London, Goderich, and Detroit. ITo Berlin.
BAST

8:06 a.m; 7:80 a.m.; 11:00 a.m.; 4:12 p.ttt. 
and 8:88 p.m.

Great Western—Guelph Brandi.
Going South—6.60 a.m., 12.35 p.m 1.05 p.m 

for Hamilton ; 4.55 p.m.
Going North—11.45 a.m. for Clifford ; mixed 

1.15 p.m. for Clifford ; 4.55 p.m. for Fergus ; 
9.05 p.m. for Fergus.

US

T — The large room over the 
IBCÜRY OFFICE, formerly used 

* mce Hall. Suitable for an office 
light manufacturing purpose, 

the Mercury Office. ii-M
1 TO DEBTORS. —All

„___ to the subik Account, are reei 
le up on or before the 81st in et.

WM. TAW8E,
ton Boot and Shoe Store, Guelph

16 subscriber by Note or 
Bspectfully requested to 
b the 81st met.

-All parties indebted to the 
lirslgned are requested to pay up 
ffe the 81st inst. All accounts un- 

V that date will be placed in Court 
lion. CHARLES FIBBSTINE,
, Dec. 23rd,.1S72. 5d

r BUTCHER SHOP.
e respectfully informed that

__ Jped will open a Meat Shop, in
------Block, to-morrow (Saturday) and
1 supply customers with meat of the best 
silty, at the lowest rates. Meat delivered 

f part of tho Town.
CHA8. FENNELL, 

ph, Deo. 20,1672. dtf
' WOOD YARD.—The subscriber 

ned u Wood Yard, next to the
__A Church, where he will keep at

je, and for sale, cut and split, and 
liver it in quantities to suit purcha- 
any part of the town. Orders can be 

I Mrs. Fergnsson’s shop, opposite 
Ü Hotel, Cork at. Hay and Straw kept 

THOS. KERR.
I. Nov. 28,1878 4wd

_____ BFBEE AND INDEPENDENT
*,eoToRe OB'

■ THE WEST WARD.
I The undi 
r number < *

rould therefore respectfully solicit the suf- 
s of the -Voters at the ensuing election.

JOHN TYSON, 
f Dec. 21st, 1678. dll Guelph.

HAL NOTICE.

___ lip, beg to notify all parties indeb-
__ o them that the amounts due must be
sid to them on or before the 24tb inst., as 
le business of the firm must be settled by 
tat date : otherwise they will have to be 
Sid into Court with costs.
All parties having claims against the firm, 
ill please call ana get their money at once.

GOWDY A STEWART.
, Deo. 9, 1872. dwtd

BSE AND LOT FOR SALE.— 
sale the house and lot on Surrey 

Mr. William Allan’s residence, 
if the ordinary sise, and in the 
a number of fruit trees. The 
stone, containing 4 rooms, kit- 

ir and pantry with waterlirae 
.ble and woodshed, 14x24, also frame 
** square, now used for a car- 

Tt is only live minutes walk 
* House. For terms and 

apply to JAS. DOBBIE, 
Deo. 18,72. dtf.

>tARE TAKER

Fer Steam Fire Engine.
Wanted, a steady, competent man, to take 

I charge of and Are up, the Steam Fire Engine. 
I Also, to light and take care of street lamps 
I in two Wards. Applications to be sent in to 
! the undersigned, on or beforè the 24th inst.

JOHN HARVEY.
Guelph, Dec. 17.1872 dwd Town Clerk.

IrpOWN OF GUELPH.

[Notice About Accounts.

■BlM-_______ ______ -,—--—- ___
-■ation are notified to send in the same to 

(he undersigned, on or before the 26th inst.
JOHN HARVEY,

Guelph, Dec. 17, 1872. dwd Town Clerk.

DISSOLUTION OF PARTNERSHIP.LD1
W The partnership k_______ ___ „ ..
r tween the undersigned as Produce Dealers, 
i Commission Merchants, Ac., under the name 

and style of James Hewer A Co., was this 
1 day dissolved by mutual consent, Mr. Isaac 

B. Shantz retiring from the firm.
All debts due to the firm will be collected 

>y James.Hewer, jr., who will discharge all 
he liabilities of the firm.

JAS. HEWER, Jr., 
ISAAC B. SHANTZ. 

Witness—John Martin.
d Guelph, Dec. 16,1872. dCwl

^ JJOTEL CARD .

The Right Man in the Right Place.
3 WARD, late of the Crown Hotel, 
irm the travelling public that he 
:ea possession of the Victoria 
| door to the Post Office, where he 

irtesy, attention, and good ac- 
n, to merit a fair share of pub- 
be, both from old and new 
f best of Liquors, Wines, Cigars, 
kl y on hand. A good hostler 
fen dance. Remember the spot 
othe Post Office.

THOMAS WARD,
(Late of Crown Hotel), 

Proprietor.
IC* 19th, 1872. dawly

TOWN OF GUELPH.

XUltlClPAL NOMINATIONS.

duripk êmting$temirt|
MONDAY EVENING, DEO. 23, 1872

GOOD

Job Printer Wanted,
One who understands his business, and is 
quick at his work. Immediate application 
at this office.

nIBLES. — ANDERSON, as usual, 
^ at this Season of the Year, has in 
stock a large assortment of Cheap Bibles, 
Family and Pew Bibles, Pocket Bibles, 
Pew Testaments, Pocket Testaments, 
Psalm Books, Hymn Books, Church Ser
vices in Elegant and Ivory Bindings, and 
Psalm Books for the vestPoeket. All the 
above have been imported direct, and cus
tomers are to have a benefit during this 
week. Don't waft until the end of the 
week, as the bent will be sure to be gone.

Town and County 31 efts.
A large and magnificent assortment of 

real Japanese goods opened out at Ander
son's, opposite the Market.

We notice that Mr Kenneth McKenzie, 
late of Pnslinch, has been elected Prçsi-, 
dent of the Marquette Agricultural So
ciety, in Manitoba.___

Chbistmas Goods.—As will be seen by 
advertisement Mrs. Wright has in stock 
a fine assortment of goods, toys, Ac., 
suitable for holiday gifts, at her store 
Upper Wyndham street, next door to 
the Wellington Hotel.

A new paper is announced to appear in 
Toronto, on Monday evening. It will be 
called the Evening Star, and will be pub
lished by E. K. Dodds, late publisher of 
the Sporting Times. It will be smaller 
than the other papers, slightly local, and 
non political,

Tho Mount Forest Confederate says 
that a petition is being circulated for sig
nature through the Township of Nor- 
manby, praying the Township Council to 
submit another by-law to the ratepayers 
for the purpose of granting aid to the 
Clifford and Durham branch.

Train Cancelled.—The morning mail 
from the West on the G. T. R. was can
celled this morning, owing to the heavy 
dritts on the Western section of the road. 
The local train from Berlin took its 
place from that station. The mornmg 
mail from Toronto was on time, so was 
the mid-day express.

East Ward. — We have great pleasure 
in stating that Mr. Horsman has upon 
the urgent solicitation of a number of 
the leading and influential ratepayers in 
the Ward been induced to reconsider his 
decision announced a few days ago, and 
is now a candidate fi>r the representation 
of the Ward in the Council.

Accident.—The oldest son of Mr. 
Hugh Walker was on Sunday forenoon 
kicked on the forehead by their horse 
which he had taken out to water. We 
are glad to learn that the wound, though 
a bad one, is not dangerous, but it will 
confine the lad to the house for some

T°
The Municipal Electors of the Town of 

Guelph, and the County of Welling- 
|ton. ------
be time is near when you will elect your 

Jective Municipal Councils, 
pniversal experience proves that where 
bees (be they taverns, saloons or groceries) 
r the sale of intoxicating drinks are nu- 

[us, there intemperance, with its terri- 
lil abound-.
■Legislature having vested in the May- 

Jit Clerk of Towns, and Reeve and Clerk 
Bwnships, authority to grant licenses ; 

_ln the Councils to determine how many 
■es may be licensed in ' our several muni- 
cities, also to exercise supervision over 
Liquor Traffic therein ; and the election 
■lose who will compose yonr Council 

Jog in your hands, the Committee of the 
lelpb Temperance Society would respect- 
y out earnestly urve that you reloct men 

. y'-v.r rc,cp'- ti e f"où‘,u-îl wl.o
will do their best to diminish theiim'uber of 
places where intoxicating drinks may be 
•old. J. RYAK,

Guelph, Dec. 18. 72. Ctd—8tw Secretary

Y. M. C. A. Reunion.—We would re
mind our readers that the second annual 
Reunion of the Y. M. C. A. takes place 
in the Town Hall this evening. The 
programme is a most varied and inter
esting one, and will consist of vocal and 
instrumental musio.addresses,recitations, 
essays, debates, Ac. This Association is 
doing a good work in our midst, and de 
serves every encouragement at the hands 
of our citizens. We trust they will show 
their interest in it, and desire for its con
tinued success by turning out largely this 
evening. Tickets 26 cents.

QUELPH V

January Cattle Fair.
CHANGEof DAY.

In conséquence of the January Cattle Fair 
falling on Ne v Year’s Day, the Fair will be 
held on the day following,

Vhnrsdaj-, 2nd Jun., 1878.
By order of G until.

4 V JOHN HARVF.Y.
Guelph, Dee. V, J872. d-2w8 Town Clerk. 

A dvertiser copy 2t.

In Mbmoriam.—We regret to have to 
record, on the authority of one in rather 
too intimate pecuniary relations with him, 
the financial collapse and inglorious exit 
of Mr. George Smith, late of the Elora 
Road, and who formerly did a " roaring” 
trade as a drover, horse buyer, Ac. 
Amidst many sincere mourners, by none 
is the " non est invenfus ” Smith more 
sincerely bewailed than the proprietor of 
this journal. With this' paragraph 
crumbles into oblivion the* mortal re
mains of a four year’s subscription, and 
with an indescribable sigh we ruminate 
over the *• sic transit gloria mundi.”

Trains Snowed up on the T. G. A. B. R. 
—At about six o’clock on Saturday night 
a tremendous storm of snow and wind 
sprung up, and the former, drifting into 
the track, stoned the up freight train 
on the Toronto, Grey A Bruce Railway, 
going from Orangeville to Mount Forest. 
The engine ran short of wood about two 
miles/east of Amaranth station, and, 

^ there being no station agent there, it had 
to leave the train and proceed to Waide- 
mar station for wood. No wood was 
there, so it had to lay over for assistance. 
It is reported that the up passenger train 
is stuck between Arthur and Mount

The nominations for Mftyor, Bern and 
Deputies took place in Abe Town Hall 
this (Monday) forenoon/ at ten o’clock. 
There was a fair attendance of the rate
payers. The Returning Officer, John 
Harvey, Esq., presided, and after stating 
the objeet of the meeting, called tor no
minations.

Moved by Mr. Joseph Ryan, seconded 
by Sir. McLagan, That Mr. Adam Rob< 
son be nominated for Mayor for 1878.

Moved by Mr. J. M. Bond, seconded by 
Mr. John Hewer, That Mr. John Hogg 
be nominated for Mayor for 1878.

Moved bv Mr. Robert Melvin, seconded 
by Mr. J. McLagan, that Mr. James Mas- 
sie be nominated as Reeve for 1873.

Mr. Melvin in making the nomination 
briefly, referred to the valuable services 
of Mr. Maesie in the past, and although 
no Council are wholly free from mistakes 
yet he thought that the Council just ex
piring had on the whole faithfully re
flected the public sentiment. Mr. Massie 
was a man that he should like to see back 
again at the Council Board, occupying 
ms former position.

Mr. McLagan cordially endorsed the 
remarks of Mr. Melvin.

Dr. Herod, seconded by Mr. John 
Horsman, nominated Mr. John Harris 
•for Mayor for 1878.

On motion of Mr. G. A. Bruce, second
ed by Mr. Knowles, Mr. F. J. Chadwick 
was nominated as one of the Deputy 
Reeves for 1873.

Mr. Robert Bell moved, seconded by Mr. 
J.|T. Cunningham, That Mr.George How
ard be nominated as one of the Deputy 
Reeves for 1878.

Dr. Herod, in nominating Mr. Harris, 
stated that two nominations for the 
mayoralty had already been made ; the 
first of these, Mr. Adam Robertson, had 
told him positively on Saturday night 
that he could not attend to the duties of 
the office for want of time and would not 
therefore run. With regard to Mr. John 
Hogg, he wished to know if there was any 
assurance that he would stand. He 
therefore proposed Mr. John Har
ris, an old resident of Guelph, 
He had been in the Council some 
twenty-one years ago, had creditably fill
ed the offices of Reeve,Deputy-Reeve,and 
Councillor for several years, was well 
versed in the finances of the town, and 
possessed a temperament well fitted for 
an occupant of the Mayor’s chair. Mr. 
Harris had formerly run for Mayor and 
was defeated, and under the peculiar cir
cumstances of the case at the time.it was 
perhaps wise that the electors should 
have voted as they had done, but he was 
convinced that had Mr. Harris come out 
at any other time he would have been 
successful.

Mr. J. T. Brill nominated, seconded by 
Mr. James Ferguson, Mr. David Kennedy, 
Builder, as one of the Deputy Reeves for 
1873.

Mr. E. H. Maddock moved, seconded 
by Dr. Herod, that Mr. James Goldie be 
Reeve for 1878. —

Mr. James Hazleton, seconded by Mr. 
John Mayberry, proposed Mr. J. P. Mc
Millan for Deputy Reeve.

Mr. E. H. Maddock, seconded by Dr. 
Herod, proposed Mr. James Goldie for 
Reeve.

Mr. Thos. Heffernan, seconded by Mr. 
N. Croft, nominated Mr. Henry Hatch 
têt Reeve.

These were all the nominations, and at 
11 o’clock the RetimqingOfficer asked the 
movers and seconders to address the 
electors.

Mr. Joseph Ryan said he had pleasure 
in proposing Mr. Robertson, for whom he 
had for raanv years voted as a Councillor 
for the North Ward, and who had occu
pied a seat at the Council longer than 
any one now serving in that capacity. 
He had done credit to himself as a Coun
cillor, and hèYpas equally well qualified 
to fill the offlee of Mayor. If there was 
any honour attached to the office, he 
well deserved'#,: and they could not do 
better than refiord their votes for him.

Mr. McLaggh said that Mr Robertson 
was an active and energetic manufacturer. 
It was sometime since we had a mechanic 
in the Mayor’s chair, and he thought it 
only right that the large manufacturing 
interests of the ^own should be repre
sented. He Vad ne hesitation in saying 
that Mr Robertson would consent to 
stand.

Mr. Bqnd, in supporting Mr. Hogg’s 
nomination, said that he was an ol£ and 
influential resident of the Town,‘that he 
had ample time to devote to the duties, 
that he was a large property owner, and 
therefore had a vital interest in our 
prosperity, and felt that he would make a 
very excellent Mayor.

Mr. Melvin said that he fully believed 
Mr. Massie retained the confidence of 
three-fourths of the ratepayers.

Mr. Knowles said that all knew Mr. 
Chadwick well. He was a young man, a 
man of wealth, enterprising,'honest, hon
ourable, full of integrity, and therefore 
they should put him in.

Mr. Bell said that Mr. Howard had 
filled the office of Deputy Reeve with 
great credit to himself. No one had 
found fault with him, and he believed he 
would give equal satisfaction next year. 
At the same time he had no Abjection to 
Mr. Chadwick.

Mr. John Thomas Cunningham, while 
praising Mr. Howard, pitched into the 
Council for spending so much money in 
railway expeditions and champagne, and 
ventilated his old sorrows about the town 
debt.

Mr. Jas. Ferguson said Mr. Kennedy 
was all that Mr. Knowles had said about 
Mr. Chadwick,—a thoroughly honest, 
good man.

Mr. Hazleton said Mr. McMillan was 
highly esteemed, and as Deputy-Reeve 
would do honor to himself.

Mr. Maddock believed that Mr. Goldie 
would have more than three-fourths oi 
majority. He had been elected once far

if elected, he would fi» Ibe &rt
could, watch closely the interests of 1 
Town, and endeavor to carry out every 
improvement which would be of advan
tage to it. He had been nominated along 
with other two gentlemen, and he sup
posed thev would now have a fair and 
square fight. He thanked his friends for 
the encouragement they had given him, 
and, if elected, promised to do all he 
could to serve them.

Mr. Jas. Massie said that while accept
ing the nomination he had to apologise 
to his friends for not intimating sooner Goldie be » councillor, 
that he would be a candidate1, but he had

the •d by Mr. Jem* Fairly, that Mr. John 
Hogg be a councillor.

Moved by Mr. John 
tar Mr. W. J. Paterson, that 
Mitchell, be a councillor.

Meved by Mr. W, J. Paterson, second
ed by MV. Henry Metcalf, that Mr. Adam 
Robertson, jr., be a councillor.

Moved by Mr. B. Kelly, seconded by 
Mr. Hamilton Stewart, that Mr. James 
Mays be-a councillor.

Moved by Mr. James Mays, seconded 
by Mr. Hugh Henry, that Mr. James

only consented to run at the last mcment. 
He felt that daring this ensuing year 
every man who had a stake in the Town 
should do what he could in its behalf, 
and it was this conviction that induced 
him tq run. He did,not doubt there were 
many who were better able to fill the of
fice than he was, but he gave way to no 
one in the will and desire to work for the 
food of the Town. Mr. Cunningham 
lad referred to our debt, which we were 

carrying on our shun Weft, but he forgot 
to state what we had got for it. He 
might say with regard to our Municipal 
Law Fund debt, that he, along with Mr. 
Gow, had an interview last week with 
the Hon. Mr. Crooks, that foil explana
tions were made about oar borrowing the 
880,000 from that Fund, and what it had 
been applied to. He believed that our 
position in respect to this matter was ad
vantageous, and that in all likelihood 
the whole question would be settled this 
next year. These and other matters of 
great importance to the Town would 
come up for consideration during the 
year, and he was desirous of doing all 
he could to get them put in a satisfactory 
shape. Mr. Cunningham had complained 
about our expenditure in connection with 
railways, but he would ask what Guelph 
would have been without the Great 
Western Railway, and had not the people 
of this-Town through their influence and 
efforts been instrumental in getting the 
W. G. A B. R. extended, and thus open
ing up new avenues of trade to our man
ufacturers and merchants. They had 
this year to provide for the’peyment of 
820,000 debentures maturing, and also to 
carry a floating debt of, 818,000. But 
they had asseststo pay off the debentures, 
and the floating debt was not so very 
large when we ccmeidered what we had 
received for our expenditure,and the pos
ition end ability of Guelph to pay it. He 
believed that the Municipal Loan Fund 
debt would be pat on a satisfactory foot
ing, and that we would be able to float 
our other debt over a series of years. He 
hoped they would select the best men 
for the office. They had never impos
ed a duty on him which he did not wil
lingly accept, and which he did not faith
fully endeavour to discharge. No one 
had a warmer.intereet in the prosperity the 
of Town than he had, and he was quite 
willing to leave the matter of his election 
in their hands.

Mr. J. T. Cunningham caused some 
amusement by asking some questions 
about the railway expenditure and debt 
of the Town, to which Mr. Massie as hu
morously replied.

Mr. F. J. Chadwick, in thanking his 
proposer and seconder for the honor of 
nomination to be one of the Deputy 
Reeves for 1878, felt satisfied thait the 
electors would place him at the 
Hogg head of the poll. Messrs, 
and Robertson should have ad
dressed the electors in response to their 
nominators for Mayor, but Mr. Harris 
ras the only candidate who had ex

pressed his views. It was very important 
that men should go into the Council who 
had a large interest in the welfare of the 
Town, and watch carefully over its in
terests. Our debt is large, but not so 
large but that it can easily be got over. 
In Dec. 20,1873, 820,000 of debentures 
will fall due, and there is a floating debt 
of 813,000 to provide for as well aa the 
municipal loan tend indebtedness,and for 
the proper settlement of ail of these he 
promised to devote hie best energies and 
would endeavor to act in the future as he 
had done in the past.

Mr. Howard, in addressing the elec- 
tprs, remarked on one pleasing feature of 
the day’s proceedings, and that was the 
absence of any charge of any importance 
against the expiring Council, and he was 
extremely gratified to think that -his 
friend and seconder, Mr. J. T/Cunning
ham gave him (Mr. H.) credit for posses
sing more good sense than he at one time 
imagined. He had almost made up his 
mind to retire, but had been prevailed on 
under the exigencies of the Municipal 
position to come forward againt and he 
confidently awaited their suffrages.

Mr. McMillan under the circumstances 
of there being already three candidates in 
the field, and the pressure of his own 
business, thought it would be injudicious 
on his part to contest the Deputy Reeve- 
ship, especially as the duties of the office 
were exceedingly onerous.

Mr. David Kennedy in briefly thanking 
the electors also intimated that he did 
not intend canvassing for votes.

After votes of thanks to the chairman 
and three cheers for tho Queen, the 
meeting broke up, when the electors. 
present adjourned to the several ward 
nominations.

South Wasd.—A considerable number 
of electors were present at the nomina
tions fdk tide:Ward, and who appeared to 
take considerable interest in the matter 
in hand. The following gentlfemen were 
nominated :—

Moved by Mr. Jas. Ferguson* seconded 
by Mr, D. Kennedy, that W. Stevenson 
be a councillor.

Moved by Mr. W. J. Loughrin* secon
ded by M.. John Gore, that Mr. J. W. 
Hall be a councillor.

Moved by Mr. Thos. Brown, seconded 
by Mr. Jas. Ferguson, that Mr. D‘. Ken- 
iedy be a councillor.

Moved by Mr. T. W. Cooper, seconded 
by Mr. John Steven», that Mr. M. Snider 
be a councillor.

Moved by Mr. T. A. Heffernan, secon
ded by Mr J. Lynch, that Mr. Thos. Hol
liday be a councillor.

Moved by Mr. Charles Davidson, sec- 
by Mr. Thos. Holliday; that Dr. Keating 
be a councillor.

Moved by Jas. T. Brill, seconded by 
John Stevens, that Mr» Alex. Ferguson 
be a councillor.

Moved by Mr. F. J. Chadwick, sec
onded by Mr. Thos. Holliday, that T. Mr. 
Heffernan be a councillor.

THIS MORNING'S KSPATCHES................... .....
Explosion in a Goal Mine. 

Storms in the-West.

Affairs in Spain.

London, Dec. 23, 6 a.m.—An explosion 
is reported in the coal mine-at Silverdale, 
by whieh eight miners were- suffocated.

London, Deo. 21.—The breakwater at 
Wick, Scotland, has been seriously dam
aged by the late storms.

Madrid, Dec. 21.—Senor Z drill a an
nounced in the Senate yesterday that a 
bill would soon be introduced by the Go
vernment providing for the abolition of 
slavery in-the Island of Porto Rico. He 
took occasion at the same time to repeat 
the statement heretofore made, that no 
reforms would be made in the govern
ment of Cuba while a singlb insurgent re
mained on that Island.

St. Petersburg, Dec. 22.r-Tbé Khan of 
Khiva has summoned auxiliary tribes to 
assist him against Russia.

Paris, Deo. 22.—President Thiers will 
go to Calais this week to witness artillery 
experiments.

St. Jcseph, Mich., Dee-. 88.—Fearful 
storms have swept over all the Western 
part of this State for th» past two days. 
Worst m-depth of snow,.high winds and 
intense eeldtanwn for years. Five en
gines with four train» are between 
Stevensvalle and Hagar. The passengers 
are all safely housed. Edmond Yates, 
the novelist and lecturer;, is one of the 
northern bound passengers.

New York, Deo.22.—Arrived,steamship 
Manhattan from Liverpool.

Washington, Dec. 22.^—Patrick Welsh, 
firemaiKin the gas works, was killed to
day by Jtihn Lyndon, a. fellow-workman. 
Lyndon, escaped.

Nominations for Councillors.
The following nominations took place, 

in the different Wards :
East Ward.—Moved by Mr. Charlee* 

Sharpe, seconded by Mr. A. Congaltom,. 
that Mr. Chas. Davidson be a councillor 

Moved by Mr. D. Kribbs, seconded >y 
Mr. Geo. Hood, that Mr. D. Coffee be 
councillor.

Moved by Mr. J. Horsman, seconde»by 
Mr. Jas. Hewer, that Mr. C. Sharpe be a 
councillor.

Moved by Mr. F. J. Chadwick, seconded 
by Mr. Wm. Allan, that Ma. J. Horsman 
be a councillor.

Moved by Mr. J;C. Allan, seconded: by 
Mr. M. J. Doran,, that Mr. J«. P. McMil
lan be a councillor.

Moved by Mr. A. Congalton, seconded 
by Mr. B. Fairley, that Mr. Robt. Bell be 
a councillor.

. . , . West Wart—Mr. Jehn C. Mnfcagan
Dt-j ut y-Reeve without Li>. consent, and ! nou>inated by Mr. Goo. Murtou, seconded 
next year, while consenting to run tor ^ >yjr (j< Burce.

A Constable Allows a Prisoner to 
Escape.

The Orangeville Advertiser says that 
Tuesday last a complaint was lodged with 
S. H. McKitrick, J. P2; against a young 
man named George- Montgomery, foe 
having passed a counterfeit bill. It was 
a four dollar bill that bad bee» changed 
to a twenty, by pasting the figmres twen
ty over the dgnre, aad again*, where itiis 
spelled in full, it was pasted over in the 
same way. The prisoner was at once 
committed for trial, and constable Wal
lace was cautionedi-to keejp him eafely 
andilodge him in Guelph Jail. Daring 
the evening messengers wore sent te Mr. 
McKitrick, asking him to allow tho pris
oner to go, as he had settlbd the natter, 
by paying back the money. Of eourse 
this modest request was refused, and Mr. 
McKitrick again*warned the constable to 
keep his prisoner safe. On Wednesday 
morning it became known that<Wallace 
had allowed the prisoner to go,.notwith
standing all th» warnings that lad been 
given him. We understand that the 
matter is plewd in the hands of the, 
proper authorities, so .that Wallace will 
likely be taught a lesson which will pre
vent him from again repeating .this little 

e of let £»g prisoners off;

one office, be was nearly elected for both 
Reeve and Deputy.

Mr. Heffernau said Mr. Hatch had 
more energy than either Mr. Maseie or 
Mr. Chadwick, and they should put 
their shoulders to the wheel and elect

Mr. Croit had every confidence in Mr. 
Hatch, that, if elected, he would attend 
to the business of the Town.

Mr. John Harris said that he was 
resident ot 36 years in the Town, that 20 
years ago he first went into the Town 
Council, that he had had seven years ex- 

Forest, and up to noon on Sunday the yerleuce In it, and that Le was willing to 
storm still continued,the snow averaging let the past sons a guarantee for his 
one foot and a naif to two feet deep. Jnturfi vt-hducî. He wt-uJJ Limply sity

Mr. Ge<x Elliott, proposed by Mr. Wm, 
Stewart, seconded by Mr. R. Ainley.

Mr. John Tyson F proposed by Mr. Geo». 
Lees, seconded by Mr. Geo. Patterson.

Mr. John Crowe, proposed by Mr. X. 
H. Maddock, seconded by, J. C. McLagan.

Mr. Hugh Walker, proposed by M*. G. 
A. Bruce, seconded by Mr. McLagan»

Mr. Geo. Morton, sr., proposed by Mr. 
Wm. Stewart, seconded by Mr. GeoXees.

Mr. H. Hatch, proposed by Mr. Geo. 
Patterson, seconded by Mr. Geo. Lees. 

Norm Ward —Moved by Mr. William

The Guelph Christmas Meat Jfarke
With the advent of the Christmasjeea- 

son, comes also the usually / attractive 
display of butchers’ meat in every town 
of any importance the world over, and it 
would be strange indeed if in this Canada 
of ours, its very “ Smithfield ” should 
not lead the van. To those appreciate» 
of very] choice Christmas meat an in
spection of our butchers stalls cannot 
fail to reveal the fact that the lieges of 
Guelph and vicinity have verily settled in 

goodly heritage, and one that can 
proudly defy any superiority elsewhere.

To particularise, we begin with Stall 
No. I, occupied by that prominent veter
an in the trade, Mr. George Hood, whose 
premises literally groan under If>) im
mense display of tho choicest meat of all 
kinds from the monster beef carcase to 
the plump* well-fed chicken. Mr. Hood 
has on exhibition the daintiest of Durham 
heifers bved and fed by Mr. Whitelaw, 
and the easy winner in her class at the 
three great stock exhibitions of the year. 
The richness and excellence of the feed
ing of this animal is shown by the half-a
foot of fat laid on the rib, a depth that 
any Russian taste for that sort of deli
cacy would fairly gloat over. Then we 
have the " Doddle»” represented by 
some superb animate from the herd of 
Mr; Thos. McCrae, and the grades by 
superior specimens from the feeding 
stalls of Mr. G. B. Hood, Paisley Block, 
and ether well-known feeders of the dis- . 
trict. In sheep there are on exhibition 
some of the choicest animals imaginable, 
some of them having-acquired Provincial 
notoriety and whose feeding for market 
bad been superintended by Mb. Hood 
himself. In this class also are some 
Southdown», aKso fed by Mr. Hood,. 
which look as if they wiH-ably sustain the 
reputation the breed- has acquired for 
mutton pturpost.s. In pigs Mr. Hood has 
on hand an all nost innumerable display, 
including the famous monster hog of 
Mr; John Hs .wes, Paisley Block, and 
weighing dose on 660 lbs., and six very 
choice animals from the pens of Mr. 
George Elliott;, of the same neighbor
hood, averaging nearly 400 lbs. each. 
Mr, Hood also exhibits all the Guelph 
Fat Cattle She w prize takers, being the 
noble animals exhibited by Messie. Tuck 
and Jas. Grah am, Guelph Towhsbip, and 
J. A R. McQui sen, Pilkington, the prize 
animal of Mi *. Ttick’s being also first 
at the Berlin and Waterloo Shows.
In poultry Mr. Hood has managed to se
cure some n-oble specimens of turkeys, 
geese and low Is. Game is represented by 
venison andb ares* whilst special mention 
muse be madu of *a “ buffalo girl” un
der whose shaggy coat such a delicate 
morsel is sai d to nseide. ^

Grossing. over te the corresponding 
stall on th a lefk hand side we find our
selves in t’oe well.knowir establishment 
of Messrs. . J. A R. Millar, which as usual 
with these caterers to the public wants 
abounds wi th everything that is " rich 
aad rare.’” Having two establishments 
(one bring situated in Hatch’s Block) to 
provide for they have laid in an exten
sive euppl; y of Christmas meat, Including 
a magaifti cent two-year old steer weighing 
nearly 2,( KM) lbs. from the herd of Mr. 
Gideoe H ood, but fed by his tenant, Mr. 
John Kb by ; a really splendid heifer 
worthy o f her name—" Little Beauty ”■— 
bred and fed by Mr. Alexander, of " El- 
lenbura the incomparable heifer of Mr. 
George ."Elliott, Paisley Block, 2nd prize- 
taker at the Central and Fat cattle shows, 
and 16 of the very choicest heifers and 
steers f rom the stalls of Messrs. Thomas 
Henderson and George Hood, Paisley 
Block, and Ed vard Burton, Pilkington. 
In eh< ep and. lambs they have procured . 
some 40 superior animals,including some 
ohoict - Southdowns, fit to whet the appe
tite oi the greatest epicurean. They also 
diapli y a hog well entitled to be called a 
manu noth one,, and said to turn, the seal» 
at 60 D lbs. and more. They have also à 
very superior display of poultry, promin
ent amongst which deserve to be men
tions id tho enormous geese bred and fed 
by J dr. Wm. Thompson, Puelinoh, and 
first prize-takers at the recent fat poultry 
shoi v. We- had almost forgotten to call 
atto ation to an exceedingly fine fatted 
calf which- the Messrs. Millar have pur- 
cha sed from the breeder aud. feeder, Mr. 
Th< >s. A'rkell, of Pnslinch Plains, and 
wh: oh will furnish many an enjoyable. 
enUet and. fillet for.the lovers of a deli
cate dish.

Mr Gilbert Amo», although one of the 
most recently established of our butchers, 
has displayed an amounb of energy and. 
judgment which/ cannot miss being 
abundantly rewrwded, especially if he is,. 
as he represent» himself by advertise- 
menbvto be, the “right man in the right 
place.” Mr. Amos has determined, he\ 
says,.!*)* to be- behintLhis compeers in 
the trade, and has provided an extensive, 
and" varied supply of fijrst-classprovisions 
foi his many, customers. His “Christ-, 
ma» Cheer,” to use his own words, con-, 
sists of a tremendous fat heifer, of about 
2,090 pounds weighted and bred by Mr*. 
Jàmes Elliettt, Paisley Block, and about

Ir you wish to have a splendid Month- 
—a Magaamo that combines within it

self the excellence, and beauty and prac
tical utility of numerous others of the 
best class—see the January number of 
Demorsbt's Illustrated Monthly, 
which has bee* greatly enlarged. For- 
trait ot Emily Faithfal, new musio> and 
other-splendid attractions, and also offers 
the most extraordinary premium to each 
subscriber, being two beautiful Chromos, 
Companion Pictures, Niagara Falla and 
Yoeemite Falls, al for only 83. Address, 
W. Jennings Deshorebt, 868 Broadway,
Nsr.

A Negro’s AwtmkxTv—Aad old Negro 
named Pete was much troubled about his 
sins. Perceiving him one day with very 
downcast lock, his master asked him the 
the cause. “Oh, massa, I’m such a great 
sinner 1" “But, Pete,” said his master, 
“you are foolish to take it so much to 
heart. You never see trouble about my 
Bins.” “I know de reason, massa,*’ said 
Pete, ' when you go out dnok shooting, 
and kill one and wound de oder, don't 
yon run arter de wounded dnok f” “Yes, 
Pete,” and the master wondered what 
was coming next. “ Well, master, dat is

Nichols, seconded by Mr. Janies Fairley, ! de way wid you and me, ' Do debil has 
that Mr Robert Mitohel1 he a councillor. 1 Rct »ou, sure: but, as be am iwt sure of 

Moved by Mr. Rob*’:* Mitcbell. second-1 ro9, he chases dis rails nil do time

20) head of. superior, prime fat cattle* 
from the stalls of Messrs. John Amos&nd 
John Scroggie, Paisley Block ; John 
Schwendimann and James Taylor. Wat
erloo, and Mr. William Hamilton,. Ba 
sheep he has a fiast-dass display, includ
ing some-very extra, Southdown», andl in 
making a selection from among these 
classes tor a Christmas dinner,,one-ooeld 
scarcely go wreng if they did so. blind
fold. Mr. Amos has also on exhibition, 
one vary splendid, hog of. herculean pro
portions, bred and fed by Me. James 
Cleghorn, Paisley Block. Of coarse, Mr. 
Ames’ establishment on Upper Wynd- 
haaa Street, shares the honors of theses 
various purchases, so that customers in» 
that region may depend on obtaining a, 
fair share of the first-class cuts from, 
these respective superior animals.

Mr. J. W. Smart does not go so extern. 
sively as the others into the heavy tips-. / 
criptions of Christmas cattle, but quo 
cannot help being struck with the choice, 
and dainty carouses he has on exhibition. 
In addition to some very fine oercosee. o$, 
beef aad mutton, he has on hand two 
very superior well fed pigs, of 4fl0. lbs. 
each, and a superior six months, old 
Berkshire trig little pig, weighing 178 
pounds,

Mr. I. T. Waters makes a fine display 
with some very superior cattle fed by Mr. 
Peter Bathgate, of Eramcna, a particular
ly noticeable heifer, fed by Mr. MfeFar- 
laue, of Eramosa. near Eden Mills, a fine 

lïcfômïltfap, "


